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Society has little to rival the hoaor o f 
the carnage that takes place on it$ street$ 
and highways. More than half of these 
accidents have one thing in common -
alcohol. Public concern fcx the apparent 
ineftecti\'eness of current laws and pro. 
cedures to curb the drunk driver has 
been on the upswing of fa te. The ABN 
will examine Hsociety's blind spot .. in a 
series of articles beginning this week. 
In this issue 
7 
It is no secret that Arkansas Baptists and In-
diana Baptists have a special rela tionship 
since the 1978 kickoff of the Arkansas-Indi-
ana link.up. Participation has been so over-
whelming though, that no one knows all 
that is taking place. The ABN begins this 
week a continuing effort to keep tabs on 
participation by Arkansas churches in the 
Bold M ission Thrust endeavor. The first " In-
diana update'" features three groups. 
8 
Thou shalt not kill. People without any in-
kling of what the other nine concern can 
identify this directive as one of the Ten 
Commandments. And never is the public 
outcry for justice louder than when the 
wrongful death o f the innocent is involved. 
But there is a killer runn ing rela tively u,... 
bridled up and down the streets of every 
neighborhood in America. A series on the 
problem of the drunk driver and what can 
be done to get him off the streets by manag-
ing editor Betty /. Kennedy begins in this is-
sue of the ABN. 
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West Memphis youth competes in Bible Drill 
RIDG ECREST, N.C. 
- Ro bin Boyd , Wes t 
Memphis, represent· 
ed Arkansas as the 
sta te Bible Drill win-
ner during the church 
training leadership 
week here. 
State winners first 
compe ted o n the 
church and associa-
tional levels. Speak· 
er.s' tou rnament win- Boyd 
ners presented thei r speeches at Ridgecrest 
and drill ers pa rtic ipated in a Bible dri ll 
demonstra tion. 
The you th Bible Drill aids youth. grades 
7·9. in developing Bible 'skills. poise and 
self-confidence, accordi ng to Wayne 
Jenkins. you th specia lis t in the SundaY 
School Board's church tra ining department 
" By participating in the drill, youth will 
learn to find books of the Bible. locate 
Scripture refe rences, identify se lected 
verses from given clues and use Scripture 
references to document Baptist be liefs and 
ethical convictions," expla ined Jenkins. 
The Speakers' Tournament is a project 
for you th grades 1()..12. It is designed to 
stimulate growth toward Christian maturity 
by asking you to think seriously about their 
Christian commitment, noted Jenkins. 
Each state convention may send a Bible 
Drill and/or Speaker's Tournament repre-
sentative to Ridgecrest or Glorieta Baptis t 
Conference Center during the church train-
ing leadership week. '' 
A Youth Bible Drill Speakers' Tournament 
Pak. containing resources for conducting 
and promoting the two events, is available 
from Baptist Book Stores. 
Boy'ce Bible School begins new year 
The first term of the new academic yea r 
a t Boyce Bible School will begin Aug. 27, 
according to Ralph W. Davis, direc tor of 
the little Rock Center. Classes will meet 
again this year a t the educational annex a t 
Centra l Baptis t Hospita l, 12th and Marsha ll 
Streets, in little Rock. 
Registra tion for fi rst term will be Friday. 
Aug. 27 from 4-6 p.m .. but students are 
urged to pre-register a t the director's home. 
2121 N. Van Buren in little Rock, or by 
phoning 663-4098. 
Courses for the fi rst te rm include English 
Grammar II {0902}, taught by Tom Creer on 
Friday from 6 to 7:55 p.m.; New Testament 
Survey II , pa rt 1 (0561 Al ta ught by l. l. Col-
li ns from 8:20 to 10:15 p.m. Friday; Writing 
and Translating of Scriptures (0518}, taught 
by J. Evere tt Sneed from 7:45 to 9:40 a.m. 
on Saturday; Old Testament Survey, part 3 
(0521 0 . taught by W. T. Holland from 
10:15 a.m. to 12:10 p.m. on Saturday; and 
Contemporary Ethical Decision Maki ng 
(0696), taught by Mau rice Hurley from 
12:50 to 2:45 p.m. on Saturday. Chapel ser· 
vices will be held on Friday from 8 to 6:15 
p.m. and on Saturday from 9:45 to 10:10 
a.m. 
The first term will run from Aug. 27 
th rough Oct 16. It is the first of four eight· 
week terms and a thr~week "J term" in 
January to be offered during the 1982-83 
school year. 
First time students must complete an ap-
plication form, available from Davis, be-
fore entering class. Designate on applica· 
tion request whether a minister or a layper· 
son. 
New writer for 'lessons for living' 
L L Collins Jr., in-
terim executive secre-
tary for the Arkansas 
Baptist Sta te Conven-
tion, begins this issue 
as a new writer for 
the ABN " lessons for 
living" Sunday School 
lesson commentary. 
Coll ins will write 
lesson comments for 
the next four Sundays 
in the International Collins 
(Convention Uniform) series. 
Coll ins. named associate executive sec· 
reta ry and director of business services in 
1981 , has been serving in the capacity of 
acting executive secretary since the death 
of Huber L. Drumwright in November of 
that year. Prior to coming to Arkansas. he 
was di rector of admissions and registrar at 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort Worth, Texas seven years, and was 
an instructor in New Testament and Creek 
·at the seminary before that He was an in-
structor at the Criswell Bible Institute in 
Dallas, Texas. He has also held pastorates 
in Texas, Oklahoma and in Arkansas at 
Fouke and Mandevi lle . 
He has written teacher material for the 
life and Work Series for "Youth in Ac· 
tion/Discovery" for the Baptist ·Sunday 
School Board. · ' 
A graduate of Baylor Univers ity, COllins 
a lso holds the B.A . MDiv. and Th.D. from 
Southwe~tem Seminary. He married the 
fo rmer Cleo Weldon in 1950. They have 
three children. They are members of Cal· 
vary Church in little Rock. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
The Bible is reliable 
A young person recently asked, "Can I really believe 
the Bible!" There may be a number of factors which cause 
doubt But, as we answered the young woman, there is ad-
equate and reliable proof that the Bible " has God for its 
author, salvation for its end, and truth without any mixture 
of error, for its matter" (The Baptist Faith and Message). 
Doubt of the Bible may arise in a number of ways. 
Doubt develops from some personal tragedy. Or, one may 
begin to question the validity of the sc ripture as a resu lt of 
something he has been taught in school. 
To confront doubt, one needs to be aware of the 
massive body of evidence we have to show that the Bible 
is reliable, both in history and doctrine, when rightly un-
derstood and interpreted. 
First, the Bible is necessary because it is God's se lf-
disclosure of himself to man. Apart from the scriptures, 
man can not have an adequate understanding of Cod, his 
purpose and his movements in history. Since a loving God 
is the source of the Bible, it is logical to assume that God 
would reveal himself perfectly and accurafely to man. 
The unity of the Bible, also, establishes its reliability. 
A single author of a book often must rewrite his materials 
in order to obtain unity and agreement. The scriptures 
were written over a period of approximately 1,600 years 
by 30 or more authors. The wri ters came from many walks 
of life. including farmers. shepherd s. fi shermen, kings and 
peasants. There was, also, a wide diversity in the geo-
graphic areas from which they came. Some lived in Pales-
tine and others in Rome or Babylon. Still others lived and 
wrote in the wilderness. Each of the writers wrote indepen-
dently, yet, their writings contain a oneness. The only 
plausib le explanation is that the entire Bible was pro-
duced under the guiding hand of God. 
Another proof of the trustworthiness of the Bible is 
the fact that the Old Testament prophecies were fulfilled 
in the person of Christ. Almost every major event in the 
earthly ministry of Christ was predicted hundreds of years 
before his oirth. For example, the place of his birth, Bethle-
hem, was predicted by Micah (Micah 5:2). The fact that he 
was to be born of a virgin was foretold by Isaiah (Is. 7:14). 
Had the scripture not been a divine product it would not 
have been possible for these even~ to have been foretold. 
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The validity of the Old Testament is attested by 
Christ having quoted from virtually every Old Testament 
book. Had these books not been inspired of God, our 
savior would not have validated them by quoting them to 
his followers. There is absolutely no indication of our lord 
ever questioning any of the books which are contained in 
the Old Testament canon. 
The apostles were commissioned by Christ, who 
promised ,them the supernatural aid of the Holy Spirit 
(Matt. 10:6-8). They, also, gave attestation to the validity 
of the writing by the miracles which God enabled them to 
perform (Matt. 10:10; II Cor. 13:12). 
The scripture is further validated through secular 
writings and archaelogical discoveries. Many of the 
events and places are collaborated by secu lar history. Fur-
ther, archaelogical discoveries have proven the historical 
accuracy of many of the biblical events. For example, 
some scholars of biblical criticism had maintained 1hat 
the Old Testament was oral tradition because writing was 
unknown in early Old Testament history. Archaelogical 
discoveries of the last few years have provided proof that 
people cou ld write in the ancient Old Testament period. 
Perhaps the greatest proof of the validity of the scrip-
ture is human experience. The Bible provides comfort and 
guidance that can not be obtained from any other sou rce. 
It is on ly in the scripture that a person can discover with 
total accu racy how to find God through Christ. 
The Bible. also. contains a relevant witness that can 
not be found in other book. Dr. A. T. Robertson, renowned 
scholar at Southern Baptist Theologica l Seminary for 50 
years, said, " I never pick up the Creek New Testament 
without finding something new." Each of us, like Dr. Rob-
ertson, can enjoy the old, old story but we will find some-
thing new and exciting each time we read God's Holy Word. 
When doubts of the Bible arise, these and other proofs 
should be called to mind. As a Christian grows, matures 
and studies the Bible, he will discover, as John R. W. Stott, 
" A man who loves his wife. will love her letters and 
photographs because they speak to him of her. So, if we 
love the lord Jesus we shall love the Bible because it 
speaks to us of him." 
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One layman s opin 
Loving the circus without loving the clown 
Since I have been knCM'n to complain 
about the .. message .. or even lack of mes-
sage in so much of the commercial music 
that is piped into our homes, automobi les, 
and restaurants these days, I should con-
fess that there is a potentially good mes· 
sage in Conway Twitty's song about "The 
Clown." My expert advisor on country and 
~·estern music. Miss Carolyn Weatherford, 
executive director of Woman's Missionary 
Union, called attention to a kind of parable 
that may well speak to a lot of hyperactive 
Christians. 
Conway Twitty's sad story in song tells of 
the woman circus performer who loves the 
alitter and glamour of the circus, but does 
not love the clown who "yearns for her love. 
What a powerful parable fO< tl}e hyperac-
tive person who bears the name Chris tian 
and professes to love the world as a whole, 
but ha.s trouble lovinR specific individuals 
withi n the wor ld. More speci fica lly, wha t a 
powerful para ble for the workaholic who 
loves his work but takes no rea l thought for 
his workers; the doc tor who loves the prac· 
tice of medicine and is to tally consumed in 
it. but seems to think of his pa tients as 
things or objects rather than human beings; 
the teache r who hones tly loves studying. 
teaching, and the classroom performance. 
but has no rea l love for his students; the 
politica l leader. who rea ll y does love his 
na tion. sta te, or city, as a whole, and the ex· 
citement of campa igns and e lections, but 
who has rea l problems relating to individual 
people who need his genuine love and at· 
tent ion; the outstand ing pas tor whose plat· 
form preaching on the world that Cod 
loved and sent his Son to die for, is not 
matched by an obvious love and care tor 
each individua l in the congregation; or (to 
·start meddling at home) the college presi· 
Woman's viewpo•m 
Woman's work 
The subject of a recent lesson in the Sun-
day School class which I co-teach with my 
hwband was Christian service. It was my 
tum to teach the median adu lt couples who 
make up our class, and I was anxious to 
make an impact with my lesson. I exceeded 
my own expectations. The revela tion that 
came from the lesson was a su rprise to me 
as to the class. 
The Bibll;!o's instructions in this area a re 
clear: feed the hungry, care for the sick, 
clothe the naked, visi t the imprisoned. Ev-
eryone in our class agreed that we should 
do these thi ngs, but as in most other church 
groups ''we" meant that generally the 
women did the work and the men pa id the 
bills. Because I knew we had severa l ca reer 
women in our group and because I wanted 
the class to feel a shared respoi\sibili ty for 
this vital area of Christian d iscipleship, I 
asked everyone to stand. There were 30 in 
the class that morning. and when I asked 
those wl\o were employed ful l-time to sit. 
about two-thirds of the class sat down. 
When those who worked most of the yea r 
like teachers, those who Were ful l-time stu-
dents, and those who either worked or went 
to school part-time were seated. only two 
\ 
women were lef t stand ing! It was dramat ic 
evidence tha t our traditional view of Chris-
tian servi ce as being somehow the provi nce 
of the women of the church was not onl y 
inadequate now. but grossly unfai r when 28 
of us were leaving it up to two of us to do 
our cari ng and sharing. 
In a time when ha lf the women a re in the 
work force and more are joining them ev-
eryday, a ll of us as Christians need to see 
that the job of attending to the needs of our 
fe llow travelers on this planet is an ongoing 
obligation that must become part of the 
fabric of our everyday lives wherever those 
lives are lived. Christ's command to care 
for others can no longer be passed on in-
dulgently as ''woman's work." 
Berdell W,u d, a member of P.t rk Hill 
Church in North Little Rock, teaches En-
glish • nd Speech •t Ole M• in High School 
in North Little Rode. She is .t n.ttive of Pine 
Bluff, m.trried to John C. Ward, .t little 
Rode attorney currently the Democr.t tic 
nomiMe for the Ark.tn:ws House of Repre-
sentatives, District 65. Mrs. Ward is the 
mother of three .tnd is active in church .tnd 
community .tctivi ties.. 
dent who has dedicated his life to Christi an 
educa tion for young people, but who fai ls 
to have a listening ea r to the problems of 
ind ividua l young people. Most of us find it 
easy to love the excitement of our pa rt icu-
la r circus, \'fith our favorite lights, drama, 
music and suspense. Many of the individ-
uals in our ci rcuses a re not attractive and it 
is a ll too easy to tu rn our backs on them·. 
Chris tian love no doubt has a wholesale 
d imension that is exceedingly importa nt. 
But love that never quite reaches to there-
tail leve l, where the individua l people live. 
is only a tinkl ing glass or a clanging cymbal. 
God's plan of salvation is, after a ll , fo r the 
whole world. God a lso knows when a spar-
row fal ls. I doubt if this is exactly what Con-
way Twitty had in mind. bu t I am glad that 
Carolyn Wea therford heard hi m and ca lled 
it to my attention. 
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ouachit.t 
Baptist University .tl Ark.tdelphia . 
•. siG ary notes 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.tyne Fuller, mission-
aries to Lebanon, have arrived in the States 
(address: c/o Mrs. V. P. Ande rson, 1647 
Camell ia St. Vida lia, La. 71373). A native of 
Minnesota. he was born in Remer and lived 
there and in Wa lke r while growing up. She 
is the form er Frances Ande rson of Wynne, 
Ark. They were appointed by the Foreign 
Mission Board in 1963. 
Mr . .tnd Mrs. David L Vick, missionaries 
to Argentina, have completed furlough and 
returned to the field (address: Casilla 336, 
3360 Obera, Misiones, Argentina). He was 
born in Fort Smith. Ark., and also lived in 
Midland, Texas, and Tulsa, Okla. The for-
mer Barbara Caston, she was born in Iowa, 
La .. and moved to Hope. Ark., when she 
was small . They were appointed by the For· 
e ign Miss ion Board in 1978. 
Mr . .tnd Mrs. Ronald E. West, mission-
aries to Taiwan, have arrived in the States 
for furl ough (address: 618 North Bennett 
Booneville, Ark. 72927). Both claim Boone-
ville as their hometown. She is the former 
El inda Tidwell. They were appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1978. 
Mr . .tnd Mrs. Ronald H. Ballard, mission-
aries to Pa raguay, have re turned to the 
field (address: Casilla 11n. Asuncion, 
Paraguay). He was born in East St l ouis, Ill. 
She is the former Sue Wilson of DeWitt. 
Ark. They were appointed by the Fore ign 
Mission Board in 1976. 
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'Separate' means music, too 
Concerning a n article published in a re-
cent edition of the Arkansas Baptist.. I 
would like to point out a few things. The ar-
ticle, entitled, " Music ministers urged to 
link secula r, sacred," told of the activities 
of the Southern Baptist Church Music Con-
ference. In this conference, some state-
ments were made- that are worthy of note. 
Wesley Forbis, secretarY of the church 
music department of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, urged church music minis-
ters to make church music the " redemptive 
connection" between the secular and 
sacred. He also said that music should 
speak to the despair left in the world by 
secular humanism. 
While I agree with Mr. Forbis' latter 
statement. I believe that the attitude that 
Christian music should reach out to the 
world through the use of the world's music 
is a dangerous one. I am not sure that Mr. 
Forbis has that attitude, but I think that say-
ing things that proclaim music as an amoral 
force wi ll give those who do wa nt to use the 
Put on the armor of Cod 
A battle of ideas and va lues appears to 
be shaping up that will require every re-
sponsible American to take a stand. 
Incensed by the substantial success 
which conservative groups have had in re-
cent years in abating America's plunge into 
' total moral chaos, various liberal groups 
are mounting a campaign of unprecedent-
ed magnitude a nd intensity to press on with 
their program of amoralizing and demoral-
izing America. 
National liberal organizations have cir-
culated inflamatory newsletters ca ll ing for 
financial and personal support for a new 
militant assault upon the nation in behalf 
of the liberal causes, i.e. abortion on de-
mand, the Equa l Rights Amendment, com-
plete sexual freedom (fornication, adultery, 
homosexuality), legalized prostitution and 
gambling {including state lotte ries) and 
liberalized pt>rnography and drug use laws. 
They are enraged at the e merging pros-
pect that a man's behavior may once again 
be circumscribed by laws and conventions 
which they find restrictive. 
Such an assault is certain to be met 
head-on by a growing coalition of conserva-
tive groups which are dete rmined that the 
"immoralization" of America be stopped 
and reversed. A large number of citizens 
Au.gust 5, 1982 
Letter to the editor 
world's music for Christ an excuse to do so. 
In I Samuel16:23, God gives us the exact 
design that spiritual music ought to have. 
When David played for Saul, the king was 
(1) refreshed, (2) made well , (3) and the evil 
spirit departed from his body. From this, we 
can ascertain what God wants us to do mu-
sically: Christian music must: (1) Uplift the 
heart towards Cod, (2) Appea l to our mind, 
while at the same time putting it at ease, 
and /;ur/y, (3) Not overstimulate the body 
(flesh-<:arnality). 
Christian music. like Christian lives, must 
tell the lost that there is something differ-
ent about it. If it. without the words, cannot 
be discerned as to whether it is Christian or 
not. then we ought not use it If we as Chris-
tians can do no betrer musically than the 
world, then we ha ve no business trying to 
serve Christ in the first place. II Corinthians 
6:17 says, ", .. come out from among them, 
and be ye separate ... " This applies to all 
a reas. including music! - Todd W. White, 
. Fayetteville 
' ' 'tl( 
who hold a strong commitment to the 
Judea-Christian va lues (Gallup figures in-
d icate 84 percent of the adult population) 
have suddenl y become angered because 
their views have been totally ignored while 
a minority of liberal social-change-agents 
have been having their way with the institu-
tions of this republ ic . 
As these two forces collide, a confronta-
tion appea rs inevitable which will almost 
certainly demand a response from every 
citizen. Even those who are uncomfortable 
wi th labels and those who are reluctant to 
become involved in controversies of any 
kind will likely find it necessary to take a 
stand. 
Decision to do so for the Christian should 
not be difficult. The time of " hand-wring-
ing" and of intellectualized comments 
about " how bad things are" is passed. The 
battle lines are forming a nd each of us had 
better prepare himself to take his position. 
Subsequent articles in "Southern Accent" 
will focus on the slogans and catch-phrases 
which will be the focus of the battle, In-
cluding " freedom of choice", "religious 
liberty", " pluralism", and " separation of 
church and state". 
D. )ad< Nicholas Is president of Southern 
Baptist College at Walnut Rid&•· 
Crucial Questions 
for Chnstians 
Give me your definition it nd what you 
believe the Scripture teuhes about submis-
sion and authority. 
The word submis~ 
sion itself simply 
means to arrange 
oneself under. In 
view of biblical reve-
lation, no Christian 
should have trouble 
with that We should 
have become accu s--
tomed to living under 
authority. Submiss ion 
in biblical revelation, 
contrary to secular McGriff 
and huma nistic concepts, is never exerted. 
God never exerts his authority. He gives a 
ma n a free will for relational possibility. 
Nobody submits to authority rea ll y, you 
submit to love . It is the only thing you ca n 
submit to. 
When one exerts au thoritarian force, per-
sons will bristle and resist When one walks 
into the life of a nothe r demonstrating love 
and revea ling love. the response initia ted 
will be to follow to the ends of the earth. 
This is the missing element on the subject 
of submission in Christendom today. It is 
being used in the way the world uses it. 
love never exp loits, never makes demands, 
but reveals its purpose and that is onl.v the 
sood of its object 
God never comes storming into one's life 
demand ing that the person bow before 
him. He stretched himself on the cross and 
demonstrated his love for humanity. The 
response to such love perceived is to de-
clare, "My Lord and my Cod." We often 
think of love as a namby, pamby sort of 
sentimentalism. Cove is the strongest force 
in the universe. It is not a sentimental ex-
pression to please, but a willi ngness to sac-
rifice for the good of the other. 
I be lieve in terms of husband and wife re-
lationships and relationships in the church, 
anyone who is given a position of authority 
should have first demonstrated his loyalty. 
devotion, and his desi re for good to that 
over which he has been given authority. 
Authority Is never gained by assuming or 
asserting, it is achieved by a demonstration ; 
of love and loyalty. Jesus did not come as--
serting his authority. He only took a posi· 
tion at the right hand of the Father after he 
had endured the cross. 
Dr. McGriff Is Director of Ministry of 
Crisis Support for the Arkansas Baptist 
StJte Convention. · 
Inquiries. comments or quest ions to be 
used a nonymously in this column should 
be sent to Questions, Ministry of Crisis Su~ 
port, Medical Towers Building, Suite 660, 
9601 Lile Drive, Little Rock, AR 7220S. 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie GIII/ABN staff writer' 
r ..... n D. Mora•• 
will begin seMng Aug. 16 as director of 
mis.sions for Concord Association, coming 
there from a nine-year--a~10-month pas-
tOf'ate at the Mount Olive Church in Cros· 
sett. A native of Guy, he is a graduate of 
~nnott High School and Ouachita Baptist 
University. He has attended Southwestern 
Bapti3 t Theological Seminary. Morgan has 
pa.stored other Arkansas churches at 
Dumas and Arkadelphia. as well as serving 
churches in both Missouri and Texas. He 
has served in as.sociational leadirship posi-
tions, as preident of the Arkansas Baptist 
Pastors Conference is se rving as a member 
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention 
Executive Board and as a trustee of the 
Southe-rn Baptist Convention Sunday 
School Board He and his wife. Margie. 
have th""' children. 
c ... kl s. Peny 
is serving as pastor of the Norphlet First 
Church. corning there from the Maplewood 
Church in Sl louis, Mo. He and his wife, 
Betty, are natives of Arkansas and are grad-
uates of Ouachita Baptist Un iversity. They 
have tw'o children . . Beth, a freshman· at 
Dordo.n<lle-IIUSS<IIville Assocl•tion 
held its annual summer camp program 
June 21·25 at Baptist Vista Encampment 
near Ozark. There were 317 enrolled with 
78 professions of fa ith during the week. 
There were 20 rededications and three 
commitments to a Christian vocation ac-
cording to Tom lindley, d irector of mis-
sions. Camp leaders were l indley, lrby 
Bryan. pastor of the East Point Church, Ira 
Taylor. pastor of the Atkins Church. Mark 
Brookhart. pastor of the Dardanelle Calva-
ry C-hurch and Robert Parker. d irector of 
the Christian life Council of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention. 
Stuwfloor Church 
at Jonesboro held deacon ordination ser-
vices July 11 for Kenneth Hendrix and Bill 
Hanilson. Harold Ray, director of missions 
fOt" Mount Zion Association, was speaker. 
It W. Goodman is pastor. 
PL>invi<-w Church 
at little Rock will observe homecoming 
Aug. 29. Activities will include a potluck 
luncheon and an afternoon musical pr~ 
a:ram. 
Sulphur Spririp Church 
at Big Forie ordained Bill Bates to the gos-
pel ministry July 11 . Carl Bunch, director of 
mis.sions for Caddo River Association, was 
moderator. Others assisting were Edsil 
Kiser, James Walker, Walter L Williams, 
Charl ie Hughes. Matthew Watson and Pas-
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Morgan Perry 
Ouachita Baptist University, and Scott. a 
first year student a t Southw~tern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
l•m<S M . Sides 
has resigned as choral director at Southern 
Baptist College to become assistant profes· 
sor of music at Toccoa Falls College in 
Toccoa, Ca. During his five-year te nure at 
Southern College, the Southern Singers per-
formed in approximately 100 churches, in 
addition to state conventions and other 
events. 
ken C.uter 
has joined the staff of Fort Smith First 
briefly 
tor Allen lawrence. Bates is pastor of the 
Big Fork Chapel, a mission of the Sulphur 
Springs Church. 
Hous-ton Church 
held a deacon ordina tion service Aug. 8 for 
Richard Caldwell. 
AIUilnder First Church 
will hold a Bible conference Sept 5--8. 
Speakers will be Clarence Shell, director of 
the Evangelism Department for the Arka n-
sas Baptist State Convention; J. Eve rett 
Sneed. editor of the ~rkansas Baptist News-
magazine; W. 0 . Vaugh~ pastor of the lit· 
tie Rock Immanuel Church; Clyde Glazener, 
pastor of the little Rock Calvary Church; 
and l. l. Collins, interim Executive Secre-
tary of the Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion. Pas tor Aa ron Thompson is encour-
aging a ll churches to participate. 
Sylv•n Hills First Church 
in North little Rock held a commiss ioning 
service July 25 fOf members of the summer 
mission team. The group will trave l to 
Troutdale, Ore., to lead Backyard Bible 
Clubs. 
Yorktown Fint Church 
will hold an evangelistic Bible conference 
Aug. ~13. Charles Rosson will be speaker 
and Don BrOYin will d irect the congrega· 
tiona! singing. Pastor Dennis Tyner reports 
that services will be held daily at 10 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
people 
Church as minister of Bible education. He 
is a gradua te of Southwestern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary and came to Arkansas 
from the First Church of Hurst, Texas . In 
Texas, he served as a church growth con-
sultant and was vic~president of the Tar-
rant Baptist Re ligious Education A!socia-
tion. 
Pat O'Brien 
has resigned as pastor of the Dye r First 
Church. 
Ron Gou 
has resigned as pas tO< of the Post Oak Church 
a t Heber Springs to move to Camden. 
Paul 0 . McDaniel 
has resigned as pastor of the Bates Church. 
Roy McCI<Od 
has accepted the ca ll to serve as pastor of 
the Memorial Church at Waldo. coming 
there from the Parks Church. 
Donnie Stephens 
has resigned as pastor of the Unity Church 
at Barber. 
Paul McClung 
has accepted the ca ll to serve as pastor of 
the Calvary Church in North little Rock. 
coming there from a nin~yea r pastorate a t 
the Mansfield Church. 
Herb Wadde ll 
has resigned as pastor of the New Hope 
Church at Jonesboro. 
Dave McKinney 
has joined the staff of the Nettleton Church 
of Jonesboro as min ister of youth and cam-
pus oUtreach. He is a senior management 
major a t Arka nsas State University. 
Jess Lunsford 
is serving as interim pastor of the Hebe r 
Springs First Church. 
Troy Akers 
has been ca lled as pastor of the Union Val· 
ley Church at Perryville. 
Pat Robinson 
has resigned as minister of music at the 
Trinity Church in Fort Smith to enroll in 
Mid-America Seminary where he will pre-
pare for the gospe l ministry. 
Willi•m V. Phllliber 
has accepted the ca ll to serve as pas tor of 
the Mountain View First Church, going 
the re from the Danville First Church. 
J, Leo George 
has been des ignated a "Fellow in Church 
Business Administration" by the National 
Association of Church Business Administra-
tors. George, min ister of education/church 
business administrator of Jonesboro Cen-
tra l Church. was one of 29 candida tes ap-
proved by NACBA for completing the pre-
scribed training. 
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Bullingtons resident missionaries at OBU 
ARKADELPHIA - Bill l. Bullington and for Ouachita international studen ts and 
his wife, Evelyn, of Accra, Ghana have children of foreign missionaries enrolled at 
been appointed Ouachita Baptist Universi- Ouachita, and be available to Baptist 
ty Missionari~in-Residence for the 1982-83 churches in Arkansas for speaking engage-
academic yea r. ments. 
Bullington now serves as a Southern Bap- As field representatives for west Africa, 
tist Convention field representative for Bullington advises and consults with SBC 
west ~frica . The Bullingtons previously missionaries and acts as a liaison between 
served as the Missionaries·in-Residence at them and the SBC Foreign Mission Board. 
OBU during the 1976-79 academic year. His territory includes the countries of 
The Missionaries-in-Residence program liberia, Ghana, Ivory Coast. Nigeria, Togo, 
at OBU, begun in 1971, is designed to give Senegal, Benin and Upper Volta. He de-
additional support to and maximize utiliza· sc ribes his ro le as being both '' administra· 
tion of SBC foreign missionaries while on tive and pas tora l." He has been a career 
their furlough period. The program is de- missionary since 1966. 
signed to provide a residence for the mis· Bullington is a 1957 gradua te of Ouachi· 
sionaries and also to utilize their talents ta, and a native of Charleston. He has re-
and abilities in a university se tting which ceived the master of divinity a nd doctor of 
would encourage foreign missions partict- ministries degrees fro.m Midwestern Baptlst 
pation. Theologica l Seminary in Kansas City, Mo. 
The missionaries may teach a t the The Bullingtons have two sons: Kirk, a 
school, provide counsel for students inter· 1982 graduate of Ouachita, a nd Bryan, a 
ested in missions, serve as a contact point sophomore on the Ouachita campus. 
Ouachita BSU director appointed 
ARKADELPHIA - Linda Marie -Ander-
son of Texarkana, Texas has been appoint-
ed as Baptist Student Union direc tor for the 
next two years at Ouachita Baptist Univer· 
sity. MiSs Anderson will take the place of 
Elmer Goble, who has been granted a two 
yea r leave of absence to supervise the ef· 
forts of the Southern Baptist Convention's 
Home Mission Board in ministering to ath-
letes at the 1984 Olympic Games in los 
Angeles, Calif. 
Anderson received her B.S.E. degree in 
1980 frOm Ouachita in the fields of e lemen-
Ashley Association 
aids in linkup 
Ashley County Association in Arkansas 
has been active ly involved in the Arkansas-
India na linkup. 
The association voted in October1981 to 
provide S100 a month financial aid to the 
pastor of Parkwood Church in Clarksville, 
Ind. In May, churches of the association 
sent a work crew to East Side Church of 
Edinburgh, Ind. to help complete construe· 
tion of an unfinished education building. 
The construction crew made its trip at the 
tail end of a S16,000 fund-rais ing effort for 
the building. with First Church of Crossett 
leading the way with a n S11,500 donation. 
Nine me n a nd two women made the ?DO-
mile t(ip, working 10..12 hours a day before 
returning home May 29. Three pastors, 
Dudley Baxter of Mt Pleasant Church, joel 
Moody of Temple Church of Crossett and 
Mitch Bryant associational liaison to lnd t-
ana Baptists, were among the group. lay-
persons particip;::.ting were Lloyd Penning-
ton, Naomi Pennington, Sandi Bryant Ala n 
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tary education and art. For the past two 
years she has served as a sac missionary 
journeyman to the Morrison Academy in 
Taichung, Taiwan, where she taught fourth-
graders of resident missionaries and busi· 
nessmen. In aUdition to teaching. she 
played the piano for Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, a n English-language churc h in Tai· 
chung. 
While a ttending Ouachi ta, Anderson was 
state vice preside nt of the BSU. a nd a lead· 
er in the campus organization. 
Indiana update 
Ward and Tommy Smith of North Crossett 
First Church; Bill Bonds of Temple; Tommy 
Tucker of Crossett First anb Joey White of 
Mt Pleasant 
Hot Springs youth 
work in Muncie 
Thirty you ng people and their sponsors 
from Second Church, Hot Springs, spent the 
week of June 4-12 in Muncie, Ind., working 
. with the Halteman Village Church in back· 
yard Bible Clubs, door-to-door visitation 
and sUrveys a nd two concerts . 
The group reported 58 in the Bible clubs. 
They enrolled 28 in the Home Bible Study 
and had one profession of faith, p lus sev· 
era! other decisions, during the concerts . 
Dermott men 
build in Bargerville 
Men from Dermott Church traveled to 
Bargerville, Ind. to rep lace rafte rs a t the 
Bargervi lle Church there. In August. the 
group is planning another trip to Indiana, to 
put an addition on the Faith Church at Pitts-
boro. 
Arkansans approved 
for home missions 
ATLANTA (BP) - The personnel com-
mittee of the Southern Baptist Home 
Mission Board approved four persons 
for mission service during its July meet-
ing. 
Acting on behalf of the HMB execu-
tive committee, the personnel commit· 
tee named Deborah and Samuel Snyder 
of Homewood, Ala ., missionaries, and 
appointed Gary and linda Hargrove of 
louisville, Ky., missionary associates. 
Neither the HMB execu tive commit-
tee nor the board of directors met dur· 
ing july. 
The Hargraves will reside in Des 
Moines, Iowa, where he becomes state 
consultant in Christian social ministries 
for the Iowa Southern Baptist Fellow-
ship. He has served as a campus minis-
ter. associate pas tor and pastor In Ar· 
kansas, a nd asSisted in socia l work 
placement in l ouisville. A graduate of 
the University of Arkansas and Southern 
Seminary, he served as minister to senior 
adu lts at Walnut Street Baptist Church 
in louisville before appointment 
She is a graduate of the University of 
Arkansas at little Rock. and has worked 
as a nurse in hospitals in little Rock and 
louisville. 
Walker resigns Hawaii post, 
takes HMB role 
HONOLULU, Hawaii (BP) - Edmund 
Walker, executive director of the Hawaii 
Baptist Convention for 19 years, has re-
signed to become a nationa l consultant on 
senior adult ministries for the Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Board. 
Walker, 63, said his resignation will beef· 
fective on the election of his successor, or 
when the Hawaii convention meets in No-
vember, whichever comes first 
Walker will move to Sacramento, Calif., 
where he will help the Home Mission Board 
Christian social ministries departme nt d~ 
velop state, assotiational and local church 
ministries to senior adults, especia lly in the 
a rea of housing. according to Paul Adkins, 
director of the HMB department 
Walke r also will work close ly with the 
SBC Sunday School Board family ministries 
department. SBC Christian life Commission, 
Brotherhood Commission and Woman's 
Missionary Union on senior adult mini~ 
tries, Adkins said. The SBC is beginning this 
yea r a major denominational emphasis on 
strengthening families, Including the needs 
of senior adults, Adkins added. 
He is a na tive of Arkansas and was pastor 
of churches in Modesto and El Monte, 
Calif., and assistant secretary and director 
of missions for the Southern Baptist Gen-
e ra l Convention of California before going 
to Hawaii as executive· director. 
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Drunken driving: society's blind spot 
The shattering truth 
The details are not pr~tty. There are ta~ 
gled masse of powerful machines hauled 
,may by wrecker There are the hastily-
cove-red forms of parents, children. spouses 
and fnends vie-.ved traumatically by the 
survivors. Or the shock may come as a 
phone call or surprise visit to a home by a 
pollee officer. There are funerals and lives 
turned upside down. 
last year there were 28,701 accidents 
caused by drivers under the influence of al-
cohol and 163 Arkansans lo.st their lives to 
OWl. The national total of fatalities from 
OWl offences is estimated at 35,000 (and 
750,000 in1uries) by the little Rock Police. 
Their data sheet on alcohol and other drugs 
also pegs alcohol for 55 percent of all traf-
fic deaths 
StatiStiCS from the Arkansas Department 
of Health' s 01vision of Blood, representing 
January through March of 1982. show that 
the vast majority of drivers who drink and 
drive drink heavily. Out of 1,1&4 tests 617 
persons arrested for OWl had a blood alco-
hol content of 0.15 percent and over (0.10 
percent is considered under the influence). 
Another 320 persons tested had between 
0 10 percent and 0.14 percent So more 
than SO percent of the persons charged 
with OWl in those three months had SAC 
more than SO percent over the legal ceiling 
for operating a vehicle. And some medical 
scientists now consider 0.05 percent the usr 
per limits for unimpa ired driving. NoM·e-
gians accepted this realistic limit nearly 40 
years ago, according to an M.D. who has 
been chairman of the Automotive Safety 
Committee of the Colorado State Medica l 
Society. 
Statistics are shocking ·enough without 
the personal dimensions. While police, 
prosecutors, judges and corrections offi-
cials point the finger at each other, citizens 
are outraged about the continu ing carnage 
but most often find no channel for con-
structive action. ~ 
Citizen action groups look for the snag in 
the system that allows drunks to stay on the 
roads and some come to the conclusion 
that there is no where to get a grip on the 
problem. But it may well be the whole syr 
tern that's the d ifficulty, a prosecut ing at-
torney said a few days ago. 
Consider a recent Pulaski Circuit Court 
case. On a cold, ra iny morning more than a 
year ago, a driver crossed the center line on 
a Little Rock city street Vehicle 1 struck 
the riaht front of oncoming vehicle 2. The 
~senaer in vehicle 2, an .11-year~ld girl, 
was critically injured and seven hours later 
was pronounced dead. 
The wrona side driver was determined to 
have a blood alcohol content of 0.16 per· 
~use Southern Baptist.s traditionally 
oppose the use of alcohol as a beverage, 
this series of articles does not address the 
debate of drinking or not drinking. It 
doe5 approach the drunken driver.1p'rob-lem from the viewpoint that man f citi-
zens do use alcohol and drive and that. 
barring a change of attitude of each indi-
vidual, these persons will continue to kill 
as man y as 35,000 others per year. 
Stare and local la ws, if enforced, 
could stop much of this slaughter. Citi-
zen pressure could get laws enforced, 
could get tougher sentencing under the 
exis ting laws, and could label the drink-
ing driver as a viola tor of society's basic 
standards of conduct 
cent several hours later. a lthough he did 
well on sobriety tests video-taped when the 
blood sample was taken (routine for Little 
Rock police). 
The drunken d river was charged with 
manslaughter {a class C felony) and first of-
fense OWl (a misdemeanor}. But the re were 
hang-ups in the case. A witness later decid-
ed he was not posit ive he saw cans a nd bot· 
tle.s being thrown from vehicle 1. There 
were conflic ting opinions by officers about 
road conditions that could be responsible 
for the lane crossing. 
Eventually the defendent pleaded guilty 
in return fo r a sentence of five yea rs with 
four suspended. On Oct 22, 1981, the DWI 
driver was received by the Department of 
Corrections. O n Dec. 8, 1981. he was re-
leased from confinment to the state's first 
offender program under Act 378. By May 
29, 1982. he was re leased completely, bar· 
ring any further law viola tions . 
For survivors of OWl vic tims, statistics 
do not begin to express the magnitude of 
the crime. For millions of Americans not a 
day passes tha t they do not live with the na· 
tiona! tragedy of drunken driving. like the 
grandmother who explains hoW her arms 
ache for that beloved 11 -year-old gi rl , they 
speak from the heart about halting the epi-
demic of drunken driving. 
It took more than a yea r to fall into 
place. but an a nt i-d runken driver organiza-
tion in little Rock. is the result of the OWl 
case detailed here. If Southern Baptists 
work with others who a re outraged a lso. we 
may find that awa reness leads to concern 
by the public . Even those who accept the 
use of alcohol almost certainl y do not con-
done the irresponsible ri sk to life by d rink-
ing and dr iving. 
Other articles in this series will look at 
the system and some ways to open the eyes 
of citizens to the severity of drunken driv· 
ing. which seems to be society's blind spot 
Betty J. kennedy is m;m~sing editor of 
the "Arkansu B~ptis t Newsm~suine." 
" 
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SBC churches not reaching the poor, profe sor clair s by)lm Newton 
GLORIETA. N.M. (BP) - Southern Bap-
tist churches are neglecting the poor and 
the blue collar workers, emphasizing in· 
stead reaching upper and middle class 
Americans, a professor at Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary says. 
Ebbie Smith, professor of ChristianJe thics 
and missions at the Fort Worth seminary, 
spoke five times to associational directors 
of missions during Home Missions Week at 
Glorieta Baptist Conference Center, saying 
the socio-economic status of most South-
ern Baptist church members is much higher 
than the population in their communities. 
Smith said the same trend is true in al-
most every denomination which is follow-
ing "an upward mobility pattern" in attract-
ing white collar church members in prefer· 
ence to the poor and blue collar workers. 
" It terrifies me that a tremendous residue 
of people are not being reached by anyone," 
Smith said, observing that Assembly of God 
churches, which were strong on reaching 
the poor and blue collar workers in the 
past. are fast becoming middle class 
churches. 
Income has become less a determinant 
of socia l class in recent years, since aver· 
age incomes for c raftsmen and foremen are 
often higher than office workers and sa les 
people, Smith said. "The deciding line be--
tween blue collar and white colla r is more 
accurate ly the distinction of manual and 
non-manual type work than income levels," 
Smith explained. 
The seminary professor said he is con· 
vinced there is a distinct relationship be-
tween socio-economic status and church 
membership, and that blue collar workers 
are uncomfortable in the worship styles of 
middle-class white collar churches. 
Citing a study at Southwestern seminary, 
Smith said he found only three students 
who are committed to working with lower 
socio-economic groups after graduation. 
Seminary training, he said, seems to be 
drawing ministers away from the working 
class and rendering their ministry among 
the working class more difficult and less 
likely. 
" Unless there is a drastic turnaround, 
Southern Baptists will find their ministers 
have less interest in serving lower·class 
churches and less ability in relating to I~ 
er·class people," Smith sa id. ''This leader· 
ship difference is reaching crisis proper· 
tions. 
Citing church growth strategies based on 
a " h~mogeneous unit" concept. Smith sug-
gested Southern Baptists specifically or· 
ganize churches to reach people on the 
poverty level and among blue collar work· 
ers. as well as churches targeted toward up-
per and middle classes. 
Smith called for multi-<ultural, multi--
ethnic, and multi--racial associations where 
true fellowship and brotherhood takes 
place, with each church seeking to reach 
groups of people reflecting the community 
in which the church is located. 
Smith discussed the so-ca lled "homoge-
neous un it principle" of church growth, in-
sisting that the concept should actually be 
called the "homogeneous unit strategy'' in-
stead of a " principle." A strategy, he said, 
" is a means to an end." while " principles 
are more absolute; they indicate the way 
something ought to be." 
RIDGECREST, N.C. - Sondta (t) and Chatlos LaM at of Windsor Parle Chutch of Fort 
Smith, recently completed a training seminar and 'Nefe certified by the Sunday School 
Board's family ministry department as special single adult consultants. A.nn Smith (c), 
single adult consultant in the fa'mily ministry depanmenr. helped to coordinate the 
national training event. Consultants may be contacted through the state convention 
family ministry department. 
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Espoosed by Donald McGavern of Fuller 
Theological Seminary in Pasedena, Cal if., 
the church growth "homogeneous unit 
principle" (or strategy) says evangelism is 
more effective, and church"members are 
most comfortable, when members seek to 
reach their own kind of people, including 
their own ethnic, racia l, language, cultural 
and socio--economic groups. 
Even those who question the strategy ad-
mit it works, Smith said. The homogeneous 
unit principle (strategy) has been criticized 
by many theologians who cla im it seeks to 
produce segregated, racist churches. 
Smith said churches a(ld associations 
need to develop a "mosaic concept" in 
which each person, each group, adds its 
own color, texture, and shape to the whole, 
that the whole is incomplete without the 
pieces, and the pieces are less beautiful un-
less seen as part of the whole. 
Smith also called for different standards 
of success, saying churches must return to 
the conviction that "success rests totally in 
doing the will of God." Baptists must agree 
that "small can be beautiful" and reject the 
concept that bigness and power are not the 
only criteria for success. 
He urged Baptists to become "servants" 
who seek to meet the needs of others rather 
than insisting on having their own needs 
met " Jesus in his life and work provides the 
ultimate model of servanthood." 
Smith said Chrisrs model of leadership 
by servanthood should be followed by In-
dividual Christians, families, pastors, 
churches, associations and conventions. 
"The servant refuses to follow authoritative 
methods so prevalent in the world," he 
said. 
Smith rejected the concept that the hu,. 
band and pastor should be authority flaures 
over the wife, family and church, and that 
others should be submissive to such author-
ity, saying the husband and pastor shou(d 
instead be servants of the family and 
church, using Christ's leddership model of 
servanthood. 
In another major address during the con-
ference, James Nelson, director of the 
HMB associational missions divisions, 
pointed to the New Testament pattern of 
churches, saying it is clear the pastor was 
never lifted up as a "superstar" but rather 
as a leader who trained lay persons for min-
istry. 
Nelson said Baptists give aood lip service 
to the role of the laity and the Involvement 
of women In ministry, but actually are not 
effective utilizing the laymen and women 
in the churches In the work of the ministry. 
In the early Christian church, " there was no 
big deal made about who was ordained, 
who was unordalned, who was male or fe--
male, who had a high dearee of education 
or who dldn'~" Nelso" said. 
Pegee 
WASH I CTO (BPI - The growing ten-
dency of government at a ll levels to inter-
fere in church life was reflected again in 
the Supreme Court docket for 1981-112, as 
the hiah court was asked to unravel a num-
~of complicated and sensitive con trover· 
sies. 
In its mmt significant suc h action for 
Baptists. Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary suffered a major setback when 
the court declined to review a lower cfect-
sion requiring the 4,()()()-student school to 
file employment-data with the Equal Em· 
ployment Opportun ity Commission 
(EEOC). 
The action left in place a rul ing by the 
Fifth Circuit ordering the Fort Worth. Texas. 
ins-titution to furn ish the federal agency 
with numerical data on the racial, sexual 
and ethnic makeup of its support staff and 
other .. nonministerial" employees. Sout~ 
western was joined by the other five South-
~ Baptist Convention-operated theological 
seminaries in challenging the EEOC re-
quirement 
Although the Baptist institution won the 
firs t round of its court battle in January, 
1980. when a federal district court judge 
ruled the seminary was not unde r EEOC jur· 
isdiction. the Fifth Circuit overturned por· 
tions of the lower decision. It held that 
while the seminary was entitled to the sta-
tus of f church .. for tax purposes and that 
faculty and teaching-related administrators 
should be exempted from the EEOC report-
ing requirements. data must be provided on 
support staff and administra tors perform-
ina tasks " not traditionally ecclesias tical or 
religious." (81-1115, Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary v. Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission) 
Several California churches and religious 
schools lost their high court case when a 
7-2 majority sidestepped the primary ques-
tion of whether state officials may dema nd 
tax information and collect unemployment 
compensation taxes on chut;chool em-
ployees. • -
Justice Sandra Day O'C ' wrote for 
the majority that the federal T~ In junction 
Act should have kept a federal d is trict 
court in California from hearing the church-
es' challenge that the state action infri nged 
on their First Amendment rights. O 'Connor 
emphasized that the court's rul ing was nar-
row and that the church still have access to 
the California state coutstem. If den ied 
in those courts, she said. c hurches relief 
could then appeal one more in federal 
court. (81-31 , California v. Crace Brethren 
Churd>; 81-228, U.S. v. Crace Brethren 
Church; 81-4554, Crace Brethren Church v. 
U5.) 
Also defeated was a selt;,mployed 
Amish fanner from Pennsylvania who r~ 
fused to pay Social Security taxes for his 
employees. each of whom likewise ~ 
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by Stan Hastey 
longed to the tradi tional ist O ld Order 
Amish sect Members of the tiny group 
ma intain that payment of Socia l Security 
taxes and rece ipt of such benefits conflict 
with a religious requirement that they pro-
vide for one a nother wi thou t government 
assistance. 
But chief justice Warren E. Burger, writ· 
ing for a unanimous court. held that while 
compulsory participation in the Social Se-
curity system interfered wi th the free exe r-
cise of religious Amish. " not all burdens on 
religion are unconstitution." He added, 
" The state may justify a limitation on re-
ligious liberty by showing that it is essential 
to accomplish an overriding governme ntal 
interest " (80-767, U.S. v. lee} 
And in what was iis most highly publi-
('E DITOR'S NOTE: Beuuse of the signifi-
ance of the recently completed term of 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 8.1.ptist Press is 
producing .1. two-.put series on the m.1.jor 
churcl»t.1.te decisions. This is the second of 
two p.>rls.) 
cized case of the term, the high court Was 
forced by Reaga n admi nist ration indecision 
to hold over to its 1962-83 term the pol iti-
cally explosive question of whether the In-
te rnal Revenue Service may deny or revoke 
tax exemption to religious schools wi th 
racially disc riminatory admissions po licies . 
(61-1 , Goldsboro Christian Schools, Inc. v. 
U.S.; 81·3, Bob Jones University v. U.S.) 
Although the Supreme Court did not is-
sue a formal ruling in this area of increasing 
' legal action, it did dispose of at least three 
cases involviog challenges to loca l property 
taxes. ~.._ 
In one of them, Fi~t Church of Sil ver 
Spring. Md., failed to convince the justices 
to decide if local authorities may deny tax 
exemption to a residence owned by the 
c hurch and used by its minister of music. 
De nia l of the church's appeal brought to an 
e nd a long a nd unsuccessful lega l battle 
during which the Southern Baptist congr~ 
gation sought to convince a succession of 
state courts that the local taxing authority 
violated the First Amendment by ruling that 
the church's minister of music did not per-
form ministe rial duties and was therefore 
not entitled to live in a tax-exempt house. 
(81-19n , Trustees of First Baptist Church of 
Silver Spring. Md. v. Supervisor of Assess-
ments of Montgomery County, Md.) 
Whi le the Silver Spring congregation 
clea rly raised a va lid tax question in its 
case, the problems facing local taxi ng 
authorities in assessing the legitimacy of 
property tax exemption applications a p-
peared twice on the high court docket In 
both cases. each from Minnesota a nd each 
involving a " house church," the high court 
le ft stand ing rulings by the Minnesota 
Supreme Court uphold ing the denial of tax 
exemption. Both applications were made 
by followers of " Pope" Je rome Daly and 
his Basic Bible Churc h of America. Da ly 
a nd his disciples form but one o( several 
bogus " c hurc hes" clearly organized pri-
marily to dodge taxes. (61-438, Basic Bible 
Church of America, Chapter 8035 v. County 
of Hennepin; 81 ·1655, Baldwin v. Minne--
sota Commissioner of Revenue) 
A sharply d ivided Supreme Court struck 
down in April a provision in Minne-sota's 
charitable solici tations law which exempt-
ed from registration and reporting requlre;-
ments only those religious organizations 
that received more than half their con-
tributions from their own members. 
Challenged by members of Sun Myung 
Moon's Unification Church. the law fell , in 
the words of senior justice William J. Bren-
na n Jr., because it set up " the sort of official 
denominationa l preference that the framers 
of the First Amendment forbade." (80-1666, 
l arson v. Valente) 
In a separate action two weeks later, the 
high court left standing lower rulings de-
cla ring that city officials may not decide 
which. church activities are spiritua l and 
which a re secular in regulating solicitation 
of funds. The 7-2 actioll fo llowed earlier 
ru lings invalidating an Albuque rque, N.M. 
o rd inance e mpowering city officials to for-
bid charita ble solicitation of the public u~ 
less numerous requiremegts were j'TJet 
The ordinance was challenged . .bY, 1the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, which con-
ducts an a nnual " ingathering" program 
that includes door-to-door solicitation. 
(80-1207, Rusk v. Espinosa) , 
In o ther ki nds of actions affecting new 
re ligions in the country, the high court 
-Declined to review the denial of a 
c ha rte r to the Unifica tion Church' s Barry-
town, N.Y. seminary (81·n7, Warder v. 
Board of Regents of University of State of 
New Yorkt, 
-Refused to disturb a lower court ruling 
that a Unif ication Church member had the 
right to sue his parents and others or mak· 
ing an unsuccessful attempt to "depro-
gram" him (81-751, Mandelkorn v. Ward); 
-left standing a lower court ruling up-
holding the constitutionality of a 19n FBI 
raid on the Washington offices of the 
Church of Scientology (81-1275, Founding 
Church of Scientology v. U.S.t a nd 
- Agreed not to review an Illinois deci-
sion that the ln.temational Society for 
Krishna Consciousness (Hare Krishna) was 
not e ntitled to collect damages or attor-
neys' fees they sought after the Evanston, 
Ill. city council revoked the group's " spe-
cial use permit (80-1838, International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness, Inc. v. 
City of Evanston). 
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Senate stalemate possible on tuition tax credit bill by Urry Cheuer 
WASHINCTON(BP)-~~ Rtolioln's 
Pfopos.ll top.ovide tuitionu.xcr~iuto 
parentsofchl1dren;~l!endingprlvo~ U!and 
parochial schools may be headed toward 
"" irr.p,u~oe in the~~~~ Finan<:e Commit· 
·~-Durin& .a heuln11 on the P<Of)OWI two 
~terai.supporters oltuition~crediton 
the cornmitlei! - Sen. Bob P.a ckwood, 
R.Ore •. and~. Oaniel P. Movnih.Jn, O.N.Y., 
-q~stionedthetk1reeof admlnbuation 
commitment to pUsh for the me.uure.. 




"stalemate." f'.l.ckWood wid he and 
MOvnlh.tnaredissati1fiedwiththebill•sit 
fiOWSYnWand pOintl'd tothe l,kehhood 
tlut tho! .administriltion would not support 





Underscorinathed il fiwl tiHf.&Cin&thepro-
poul during a t ime of liK&I remaint. I~ 
n.tnce commi ttee cha irman Robert Dole, 
R·Kim ., ded~rt!'d •~ he opened the he~t lng 
th.tt "immecli.&te ~ctlon on .&ny .-.or e.<· 
paneled t.u: e:o.penditure with sianolic~nt 
revenueimpactm•ynot~pos!oble. 
Po~ckwood told trusurv tecreta ry 




year's budget and t.u cull OHplte u-
sutmce'fromReg•n•ndeduc•tion ~-tC re­
tary T. R. Bell, Packwood appeared len 
than fully convinced. 
Theo~dmin istro~tlonbillprDIIidest.ucred­
illofupto S100 ~choldfortuitionpolidin 
1981, a figUre which adjusts upwo~rd to~ 
mu.imum ol SSOO per child In 1985. hm~ 
lleswithincomtJol tSO,OOOor len would 
qualify lor the full credi twhllepartial t.lX 
c~rtwouldbeavailablefortho$ewothi..- "could 1-0 enLingle 1ellt\Ofl ~nd pOlitics 
comes between SSO,IXXHS.OOO that two centunes of pr~n on F~t 
Unlike a boll introduced earlier by l'~ck- Amendmt!nt riglltJ to religious hberty and 
woodandMoynih.an.theReaganprOpOWI church-s!lte~arllioncouldbeunalttl'· 
would 11011efund the cred11 to low itKome ably rewrsed." 
pan:nu whcM LIK llabohty was insuflklt:ont In Conlf.ut woth the BICPA 1nd Amer~ 
to ~lit from the t.u credit. Bell uld the cam United pot.otiOf'IS, Edwo~rd E. MCAteer, 
admlnimationwouldopposetheinduslon Pftsklent ol Rellaious Roundtable and 1 
olsuch;~refund,.bihtyprD\Iilionbythell- member of /l.ll!mphn' Bellevue Church, 
n.snce committee. a niOYe Packwood de- countered the char~e th.tt the propos;~l Is 
clo~red he would ~k utKomtltutlorlal T,he SuPftme Coull, Me· 
Numerous groupt and lndovlduah, ,,._ Ateer uld, "~ not now lw~. 1101' hal it 
eluding B.!Ptim. rest•ted their support or ever h.ld. ac~ar, un.lmboiJU(IUlPOllrlton on 
Oflpe»itionto thecontrOYtl'llalconc:ept. thelu1111 " 
Decl~rina th-a t "COiliJHI may not con- McAteeraddedth.tt " tfCtwistlllll,tnthis 
stotutionally do by ondire<tion th-at 'l'hich country h.JIIf! freedom by l.tw to Pf•ctice 
the Constitution forilids it to do directly," the 11 religion. o~nd p.ort olth.Jtpracticel..-
the B.tpllll Joint Commonee on Pubhc AI· eludes the wo~y they oKJuc:ate theft choldltn 
fait1 told the commottee In • wrmen Jtate- tlwn the onlv prntJul o~nd ruhstlc way to 
men\ th-at the proposo~l voolattJ thol f otll permotthefreee>.e«:tM!olrel!a!onlstoen-
AmendmenrJ ban on an Htablishment of 1ble Chn!lr.tnsto finance I Of their chlldrtn 
rtlision the kind of education th.tt II corubten t 
"T .. credolltottloseta•p.~yefl whopay. wlththelltehslon" 
:~;:,:r=~~~~~~=s;;:~:~=~:f In addotton to the QutitiOf'IS r,_. by 
!':;~ment and rth1110n.N the Jll temtnt ~f~w:'e"•';!~~~~~:::~.:: 
It also opposed thr\ plan on public c:olfcy ~~~~~~:co;:'::~ S:ev~~!!-~;~:~,f~i~~~ 1~1 !;~.:~~~li~~~ ~=~~~~':! :: t::~~= tuotlon ta. 
~~=~~~~');:~ t;:!,h ~::,11';:,•1:"'!~ Holhnas told the Se!wte panel that the' 
ing Sillnl fic•nt cuu in tlw lUpport ol publoc: to,"':•:;~:~::~~~.:',1,~~ ~::;:: 
~~~~i::~:;:i:~~~~!~~ =1:utl:~'::!:'~:!e;:~:t:!:~"t~ 
adopted on New Ortum which Collled on 
Ptesklent Reagan to"reconsoder hos wp-





R.C. Puckett. t.o.e<.utove d11ector ol 
Americans Uno ted for Sepooti!JOtl ol Church 
o~nd 5Lite and editor...-:lect of NorthC.uo-
lina's 8ibliu/Recorckt, warnedth.attheboll 
PIOIJO!Mlnuoltu•toont.ucredibmakea 
basic ml1tilke in u;~rtina woth the premiM 
tha t the federal gDIIttnment hu 1n equal 
dutytobothpubhcanc(prlvlteeduc.totlon. 
Holllnp uid " Let'1 b. clear from the ou t· 
setth.ttthedutylsnotequallhel0'1f..-
ment'sdutytothepublklstoPfD\Iklepub-
lie Khools. The duty of the pemment to-
ward p<IVile KhooiJ 11 to lullf! them 
.tlone. TIYt'sfundo~menul" 
Block room reservations for 1983 SBC are drawn 
NASHVIllE. Tenn (81") - John E. 
Saundersoi K~nJiJCity.Mo.,willaet 'lirst 
prefe~nceforblockloomreservo~tlon sfor 
the 196) annual meetins of the Southern 
BaptistConventionlnPitubursh. 
Solunde!l' niltnewasthefitnonedrilwn 
July19,iJtheorderolpriority inauisn lng 
bloch of rooms for the convention w.u es-





.,slanmentofblock roorm for the annual 
meetlns of the 0.8 mllliorl member de-
nomin;~tlon. 
Tim HedQuist convention milnilaer for 
-~~~ SBC Executive Committee. said the sys--
tem w;~s el!Ublilhed to give everyone an 
AugustS, 1982 
equal QPIKW!unity to ne~rve bloch of 
rooms. Previously, ot was il "f orst-<:0/T\e, 
lirst-JeiVed system " Hedquist said trilvcl 
agenu and others mo~de requesu two or 
tlveeyeatl lno~dv.,-ICe,"thus tyinaupthe 
o~vailable room~ 1-0 th.l t porstOtl from 
Podunkdldn'tlw~o~ ch.atKe.H 
Thedtilwlnaetabfishesanorderolprt. 
orlty, necessary sinCe 19'1 1equesb were 
made for the 1983 ann~~o~l meellna. Of 
tho5e.only3Sor..Owillbelilled,Hedquin 
uld. Convention ruidelifltl •llowonly -10 
percent ol the o~v1ilable hotel room1tobe 
anllned tlwouahtheblockrew!Va\ionw,.. 




dividuil IIIH'!Vatlom.." Hedqubtsald. " Re-
QIII!SIJ for Jnd,...odu•l room tHe~VItlorts w1ll 
be received alter Oct. 1, 1nd the ltlt!tv• 
tlon forms should be o~vailable throuah 
m<MotJt.o teconventlonsbymid-Sel)tembefH 
He added blocks of tooms ve held Oflly 
throullhMitch1,1983,etc, 
ThoJewhoreceivedpreftftfiCelrablock 
lesttvltlonsmw t useat~iiJttwo-mlrdsol 
the room,t.hey request,ort.heywillnotl)t 
conside<edlnthe196-tdrlwlns. 
Othetllm0rl8theto(l livedf.IWn/uly19 
•re; <Ar•ld Hal'riJ, 11.11tot ol Colonial 
Heighu Church ol l"hon. Mlu~ Edmlll'ld 
E. EUls, pastor of Courtl1nd Church ol 
Courtland, Va.; Sherrill Stevens, ~~o~stot of 
/1.'\ontrose Church o1 Richmond, Va., lnd 
RonCherTy,pastotof P•.t.Towe<Chulchol 
Pl;t.no,Teus. 
Y r state convention at work 
Evangelism 
CWT visitation procedures 
The Continued Witness Training visita· 
tion team \'I.-ill follow some very important 
procedures before leaving the church. The 
de<::1sion should ~ made on who will do the 
witnessing and who will be the silent partner 
or partners Materials that will be used dur-
ing the visit should be well in hand and in 
mind If the visit is more than 15 minutes 
from the church. it would be well to call for 
an appointment The most critical thing in 
preparing for the visit is prayer. There should 
be prayer ior the lost person. the circum-
stances of the visit and the leadership and Shell 
PQ'\er of the Holy Spirit. 
It is important to park legally upon the arrival at the home to 
Family and Child Care 
Sponsors give more than meets the eye 
Sponsors are VIPs - Very Important People, or Very Inspiring 
Penonahties~ Although I've made this statement many times;- I 
wonder if I communicate how deeply I feel on the subject Spon-
sors help prov1de clothing, allowances. and other special needs for 
our children; however, they give a great deal more than meets the 
eye. These mtang1ble gifts are not worn or spent. but they produce 
an invaluable feeling. 
, What are some of these intangibles? A teen-age boy living at 
the Children's Home expresses it this way: 
" Being sponsored means new clothes when your other clothes 
Christian Life Council 
Artificial tongues 
I'm not surprised ! We now have artificial teeth, arms, legs and 
other body parts, so why not an artificial tongue? 
Whether real or artificial, the tongue can be an instrument of 
great joy or great sorrow. It all depends on the heart of the one 
who operates it A heart truly changed by the redemptive love of 
Cod through faith in jesus Christ will motivate the tongue in very 
positive, loving ways. 
On the other hand, the unredeemed heart will cause the 
tongue to do what's natural. It will be used hype rcritically, cynical-
ly, foolishly and unprofitably so far as promoting the ki ngdom of 
Cod is concerned. 
When James wrote of the tongue as uncon trollable and de-
structive Uames 3:1-10) he had no inkling of the future artificia l 
Stewardship 
The financial report 
Members who give the ir resources for church ministries have 
a right to how much was received and how it was spent 
Churches with budgets have goals and spending guidelines . 
Even those churches without budgets should give an account of all 
receipts and all disbursements. A good fi nancial report will follow' 
certain guidelines. 
Cood reports are up-to-date. This calls for mon thly, or at least 
quarterly, reportS. A monthly statement of monies received and 
disbursed provides the members with more information and per-
mits a qu icker resporue to financial needs. 
Simple reports are better than complex ones. The average 
church member should not need the services of an accountant to 
be visited. The team should approach the house quietly but not 
secre tive ly. Be aware of any signs that will ref lect the people's in-
terests. 
When the team is gree ted at the door. it is important to call 
the person by name. This will break down some immediate bar-
riers. It is good to step back from the door so you can be seen 
clearly and the person will not feel pressured on answering the 
door. Immediately introduce yourself and state the purpose of 
you r visit Feel free to ask permission to come in and visit 
Once the team is ins ide be fr iendly and pleasant Be honest 
and sincere with the compliments shared with those being visited. 
The visita tion leader should select where he sits with the hostess' 
permission. Keep the conversation on track and centered on tbe 
person being visited. Move right into the Model Presentation and 
lead the person to Christ - Cl.uence Shell Jr., director 
are too old, torn or sma ll . It means a gift for Christmas and birth-
days when other people don't or forget to send you one. When 
someone cares enough to take t.,e time and money to sponsor you 
it means that person does care and is pulling for you. And that 
means a lot to anybody". 
To know that someone is pulling for you can provide the 
strength and encouragement to meet life's disappointments, and 
emerge vic torious! And that means a lot to anybody! - Johnny G. 
Biggs, elecutive director 
', , 
tongue. If he were penning the same letter today, knowing of such 
a modern medical technique. the artificial member would be in-
cluded. 
No one Is perfect in the proper use of the t9ngue. The ~~ild of 
Cod, however, has a resource the unredeemed do not have·. That 
resource is our Heave nly Father, the one who created us. We ask 
for help through prayer. The psalmist put it this way, " Deliver my 
soul, 0 Lord, from lyi ng lips, and from a deceitful tongue." (Psalm 
120:1). Like tiny feathers or bits of paper scattered to the four 
winds, harmful words cannot be retrieved, even though ill use of 
the tongue can receive divine forg iveness. Pray for a tongue that 
will consistently proclaim the Cood News to all men. " let the re-
deemed of the lord say so," (Psalm 107:2a). - Bob Parker, director 
exp la in church finances . 
A simple fi nancia l report can provide essential facts . All dol-
lars received and expended should be accounted for. Financial re-
ports cannot afford hidden agendas . Members feel better with 
complete information. 
A brief report will inform the people better than a report five 
pages long. 
Budget reports are more readily understood when compara-
tive figures are used. Compare six months' expenditures with the 
annual budget on all items. list budget requirements and receipts. 
Cood stewardship requires accurate information. Positive re--
sponses come froni complete reports. - J~mes A. W~lker, director 
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by L L Collins Jr., interim executive secre-
tary, Arkansas Baptist St.tte Convention 
Basic pasQges: Acts 4:32-37; 9:2(,..27; 
11 :19-26; 13:1·3; 15:3£.40 
Focol p•ssoges: Acts 4:34-37; 11:19-26; 
13:1·3 
Central truth: Barnabas pve his wealth, his 
time and his life to s~re Christ wilh all 
men. 
The example se t by Barnabas should be 
the' model fo r eve ry Chris tia n. Missionary 
conce rn canno t be limited to onl y those 
who are commiss ioned as missionari es. 
The fi rst insight found in the New Testa-
me nt into the characte r of Ba rnabas con-
cerns itself with his reaction to the poverty 
among the early Christians. He sold all he 
had and gave it to the apost les to meet the 
needs of the poor. It is not necessarily the 
act we are to duplica te, but rather the com· 
passion that prompted the act 
It is doubtful if one can eve r have a gen-
uine concern fo r worldwide evangelism or 
missions if a t the same time he cannot o r 
does not heed the cry of the d istressed a ll 
around him. Meeting human needs does 
not make ·us Christian, being Christia n 
makes us mee t needs. Compassion fo r ot~ 
ers is not the cause of sa lvation, but it is 
certainly the resu lt of it 
Whe n the Gentiles began to respond to 
the gospel, jewish Christians we re ala rmed. 
The church a t Jerusa lem sent Ba rnabas to 
Antioch where he reinforced the work 
among the Gent iles there by e nl isting Paul 
and stayi ng one year. 
long before one becomes a " full -time 
missiona ry'' he will undoubtedly show 
compassion for all men. He must come to 
understand that Cod is no respec tor of per-
sons. Churches and Christians today who 
desire to be " missions minded" must break 
down the ethnic barriers that constantly 
seek to d ivide us. 
It should come as no surprise tha t one 
who had invested his wealth a nd his time in 
others because of Jesus Christ came to in-
vest his life in " full -time se rvice." Cod still 
reaches into the hearts of those who are 
actively involved. calling them into se rv ice . 
This takes many vocational forms, some at 
home and some in a foreign land. 
Our interest should begin with those 
nearest us and constantly enlarge itse lf in 
ever increasing areas of concern, until it en-
compasses the whole world. Those who, 
like Barnabas, will achieve great things in 
Cod's service must like him, began with a 
commitment of everything to Cod. 
n. ~ n.lrMnt 6t beNd on hiMNMtloNII!IIb'-
LMeon lot Chrtle&ln ~ Unltonn SenM. copyrloht b1 
lfw l,.,.tklnel Cowd of ~don. UMd b1 penn&ukln. 
August 5, 1982 
Life and Work 
Pressing toward maturity 
by C. A. Johnson, Walnut Street, Jonesboro 
Basic passages: Hebrews 5:11 to 6:12; 12:1-2 
Foal p•.,.geo: Hebrews 5:12, 14; 6:1·2, 4-9, 
11·12 
Central truth: When we become a Christian 
we must not stand just inside the door, but 
must ever press forward to grea ter under-
standing and maturity. 
1. Chris tia ns need to "go on". It is not 
enough fo r a person to make a confession 
of fai th and link himse lf to some c hu rch. 
Spi ritua l apa thy toward the thi ngs of God 
does more tha n hinder progress - it pr~ 
duces re trogression. It is not poss ible · to 
sta nd still when dea ling with the thi ngs of 
Cod. O ne either moves forward o r back~ 
ward in his Christia n life. 
2. Chris tia ns need to reach for the ad-
va nced stages in spiri tua l understanding. 
Th is ma turity is gained by regular exercise 
of mind and heart in the Word of Cod as 
we ll as engaging in Chr istian service. In-
stead of fl oundering in infanthood, Chris-
tia ns a re urged to go on to adu lthood in 
thei r Chri stian life. 
3. A matu re Christian is better able to d is-
cern good and evil a nd make the rig ht judg-
ment in a ll things. Christian fa ith, knowl-
edge, a nd works a re inseparable. Pe rsonal 
effort is not the main idea - ra ther it is of a 
Christian yie ld ing his life complete ly to Je-
sus Christ that he may be cartied a long to 
maturity. 
4. A sole mn wa rn ing is give n (6:4-8). The 
writer is showing the tej rible seriousness of 
sta nding o ff from Christ When we sin, we 
make a mockery of Christ - we put him to 
open sha me. It is bad e nough when a Chris-
tian fall s into sin a nd brings shame and dis· 
credi t to himse lf a nd his c hurch, but it is 
worse that he cause~· rheq to rid icule Christ 
- he makes men l au~at the cross. Her-
she l Hobbs has a goO!!' trea tment of th is 
passage in Studies in 1·( rews. 
5. There is a brighte r ~Ide (6:9-12). Some-
times we may fee l we~re in a barren desert 
The church services say nothing to us il nd 
our service becomes a Jaber wi thout joy. 
We can give up attending a nd working. or 
we can kee p on keeping on and find tha t 
the light and joy comes back aga in. 
Aug.8, 1982 
Bible Book 
Lament for a nation 
by Gerald Tay lor, Life line Church of little 
Rock 
Basic passages: Psa lm 77; 85 
Focal passages: Psa lm 77:9-15; 85:1·13 
Central tru th: God's blessings are ava ilable 
to the nations tha t seek him in fai th a nd 
obedience. 
1. Psa lm 77 was evidentl y composed in a 
time of grea t nationa l afflic tion: " I am so 
troubled that I cannot speak." The fee ling 
of being forsaken permebtes the Psalm (v. 
3. 7. 8, 9). 
The Psa lm begins Wit h a cry and ends 
with a posi tive note Q.f fait h and assurance. 
2. Psa lm 85 recounts the blessings of 
Cod upon Israe l of o ld (v. 1-31 which serve 
as a bas is for the appea l to be made. Verses 
4-7 offe rs a praye r fo r reviv!ll. Cod's wrath 
is seen as still res ting upon the nation. Ver-
ses 8-13 offe r the hope and assu ra nce of 
God's blessings upon a repentant people. 
The re is anticipa tion tha t God will speak. 
His sa lva tion, glory, mercy, tru th and righ-
teousness will serve to lead the nation from 
sorrO\v a nd collapse. 
3. It re mai ns to be seen if our nation can 
survive prosperity. Adve rsity has drawn us 
back to God but prosperity te nds to he lp us 
fo rget how depe ndent we are on him {Oeut 
6:1().121. 
We Chris tians need to pray for our na-
tion; to weep over her sins and rejoice over 
her freedom; to make this "one na tion un-
der God."" 
Thl l .... on lrMIIMfl l II -Md on the l!l lbM 1!1~ Stucty 
lot Sol.lthem 1!11pt111 ch&ln:hn copyrlght by ttM Sundly 
School eo.m ol tn. Southem Sapll•t CC~~"Mntlon. All ~~· 
rH..-..d. UMd bJ' petmlu lon. 
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Keith Parks calls Baptists back to basic principles by Bill Webb 
RIDGECREST. N.C. (BP) - Referring to 
"those elements, those forces. those dis-
tractions bejinning to move among us that 
would d ivert us'' from the primary tasks of 
world evangelism. Foreign Mission Board 
PN!sident R. Keith Parks urged Southern 
Baptists to get back to the basics. 
Parks told some 2,()(X) conferees at the 
Forei&n Mission conference at Ridgecrest 
( CJ Baptist Conference Center: 
.. , am convinced that the greatest hin--
drance to the spread of the gospel is the ef· 
ton from ew Testament times until now 
for Christian people to control the gospel 
and spread it on their own terms in their 
own way according to their own plans. and 
fail and fear to trust the essential freedom 
that is exercised in the spread of the gospel 
in ew Testament times," Parks said. 
measure up to my standards. you can' t be a 
pa rt of my Baptist churc h,''' he sugges ted. 
" If we feel we must determine orthodoxy 
rather than tnut the Spirit of God to lead 
the new converts, we will have a much 
more carefully orde'red bunch of fo lks, but 
we won't have the New Testament explc> 
sion of evangelism that will reach the 
world." 
That attitude was characteristic of the 
Pharisees, Parks said, whom Jeus criticized 
fOr their hypocrisy and false pride. They 
judged the orthodoxy of others by thei r 
own criteria. making sure they maintained 
control, he said. 
" If Jesus would en trust the eterna l desti· 
ny of the world to the free working of the 
spirit of God in the hearts of new converts, 
then we ought to be able to trust that Spi ri t 
also.'' Parks maintained. 
Parks told pa rticipants that deviation 
from " basic principles at the home base 
wi ll e rode and strangle what we do over· 
seas," adding that " the basic principles 
have to app ly at home and abroad." 
The board president sa id the message of 
missions is the Bible, but goes beyond the 
Bible. The message of missions is the " liv. 
ing Word- Jesus Christ" a nd that makes it 
unique. 
''We have a God-breathed, holy, inspired, 
written word tha t. as we s tudy, it is indeed 
with the spirit of the living Christ who leads 
us beyond the recorded word to an e ncoun-
ter with the living Word," he explai ned. 
" And I learn who God is by encountering 
the living Word ca lled Jesus Christ" 
The living message of missions - Jesus 
Christ - a lso is the method of m issions, 
Pa rk sa id, explai ning that the method was 
demonstrated as Jesus - the " logos 
(wordY' - grew hands and feet a nd sk in 
a nd hair and wa lked among men. 
In the United States and too often over· 
seas, "we tend to say, 'unless you say what 
I tell you to say, do what I tell you to do. 
act as I tell you to act give up the sins 
which are particularly offensive to me and FMB speeds relief; close to '81 total 
LEE CLEMENTS 
home phone (501) 835-2054 
DAVID CLEMENTS 
home phone (501) 835·9265 
IK 
CORPORATION 






Nom ume Rock. Ark. 72t t7 
Phone 501 ·835-8037 
RICHMOND, Va_ (BP) - So,uthern Bap-
tist giving to worldwide human needs 
climbed to S2.124.719 in the first six months 
of 1982 while the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board allocated S3,262,263 for 
world rel ief in the same period. 
The figu res sha w a 34 percent inc rease in 
giving over the first half of 1981 a nd a 129 
percent increase in allocations. Allocations 
so far almost equal the year's total for1981 
and ref lect Foreign Mission Board e fforts to 
speed use of relief gifts, which have risen 
dramatically in recent years and built an 
accumulation of unspent funds. 
Invitation 
to Arkansas Tech 
University Students 
to consider 
First Baptist Church 
Second and Denver, Russellville 
as your university home church 
A Southern Baptist church 
in the heart of Russellville 
with Russellville and A TU at heart 
9:30 a.m. University Bible Sludy 
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship 
t Jack T. Riley, pastor 
5:30 p.m. Chrislian Training 
6:30 p.m. Evening Worship 
David Miller, minister of educellon·admlnlstrallon 
David Branton, minister of youth and music 
From more than S1 .3 mill ion designated 
for pa rticular projects in May and June, 
S902,113 went to eastern and sou thern 
Af rica, an area brought to international at· 
tention in recent years becauSe of refugee 
and drought problems. 
Bangladesh received S130.000 to fina nce 
well-drilling. carpen try training for young 
me n, and establishment of a goat deveiOJ>-
me nt and fish farming project All three are 
part of continuing progra ms carried out by 
missionaries in the country. . : , • . t 
Other major allocations in MaY a rid 'lune 
we nt for we ll-drilling and estab lis hme nt of 
a tree farm a nd nursery in Haiti fo r hunger 






6920 Dahlia Drive 
LiUie Rock, Ark. 72209 
Financing available 
For information call: 
H. W. Roper (501) 562-4582 
lrby Watson (501) 847-8565 
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BAPTISTRIES 
FIBERGI.ASS 
CHURCH PROil lFCTS 
CALL OR WRtTE FOR FREE BROCHURF. 
TOU FREE 1-100-151.()679 • TN. COUECT 61S-81S.o679 
SSII HIXSON PK. • CHAn A. TM 3741S 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or auached 
Quality, comlort and beauly 
We believe we can 
aave your churctt money 
3 weeks delivery on Iabr ie in stock 
For free estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughes, 353-6556 
Route 2, Box 158A 




Nice lata models 
5 poasongar to 15 poasongar 




1500 E. Ra .. , SMrcy, Arl<. 72143 
"ONCE SAVED, 
ALWAYS SAFE" 
n.11 book '* fowr dlapwn: " A OIDd oC Oocl C. 
tw... •~..o.r;• • ''A OIDd ofOodSbcRild U....HoiJ,'' 
1~ P'IopM:Do SI.I" ud "WMt~Wba a ~,...... SI.-l" Sadadolllr biD ud,..,.., d.a. 
..,_., PLUS tow otllen: "Wbeft a l'Ww Wcdd 
........... ~tw:lud~"'"'not ....... 
Hopi oi ·Orilt'1 Rmlna" ud " Do We U.... AIW 
o.dll" F~ lA* .....-1 AU fbot boob 
fot OII!)' SI.CU Sawl t"'- ad uda 6oaatbiQ ...tO! )'OUt 
--~U): 
JOHNL. BRAY, Dept. AR 
P.O. Box tne 




We .built a company just for you. 
Insurance protection may be better with 
a non-drinkers' company 
BEFORE YOU RENEW YOUR AUTO OR 
HOME INSURANCE.~ 
Dyson' Insurance Agency 
2500 McCain Place, Suite 204 
North Little Rock, Ark. 72116 
(501) 758-8340 
OJ~ t2dv/llktm,l ~:::::;~ 
Wesl Des Moines. Iowa • Aulo, Homr, Church. U{r 
SA!J2:5.'(4801 
Holy Land Trip 
December 27 -January 4 
I am taking another trip to The Holy !And this 
Christmas. We leave Unle Rock December Z7 
and return January 4, 1983. If you are Interested 
In making this hip please con~ me for further 
Information. The hip lndudes Tel Avtv, Caesa-
rea , Meglddo, Halla, Nazareth, Sea of Ga!Uee, 
Capemaum, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Bethany, 
Jericho, Qumran , Masllda, plus many other ex-
dHng stops. at sacred places. 
W.O. Vaught 
1000 Bishop Street 





The Arkunsas Baptist 'ewsmagazine of· 
}<n subscription plaru at three different 
,.,., 
£-v ,....fdenl family plan gil1<5 
churches a premium rate when they send 
the Newsmagazine to all their resident 
households. R~dent fomilies are colcu-
lcud to be or - one founil of the 
churrh 's Sunday School enrollment. . 
Churches who send only to membel3 who 
~uest a subscn"plion do not quolifv /ex 
thb lou.'<T rate of $5.40 per year /ex each 
subscnplion 
A group plan lfom>erlv called the Oub 
Pfan) oiJou:s church members to get a bet-
ter than Individual rote when 10 or more 
of them send their subscriptions together 
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Are you 
moving? 
?\ease gwe us rwo 
weeks l!ldvance 
nonce Clip th1s 
poroon \With your 
old address labeL 
supply new address 





' " ...., 
I 
I 
P 0 Box 552. 




: Ory ____________________ _ 
: Slat Zip ____ : 
L -- ------- --------~ 
the group plan pay $6 per year. 
lndJoJdual subsaipdons may be pur-
chased by anyone at the rate of $6.36 per 
year. These subscriptions ore more COSily 
because they require lndiuidual attendon 
to oddres$ changes and renewal notices. 
~ of oc1drea by lnd/ulduols 
may be mode by using the fcxm fn the mid· 
die of lhts column, which will appear reg· 
ulcrlv In this space. 
WJten tnqufrfng abOut your subscrip-
don please lndude the address label. Or 
cofl us or (SOl) 376-4791 . ext. 156. Be 




decla red 1fundamenta1 1 
by OuJ nn Kier 
RIDGECREST. N.C. (BP) - Religious 
freedom, htstoncally advocated by Bap-
trsts. tS the most fundamental of freedoms 
and no outside force has the right to dictate 
another's inner convict ions. a church-s tate 
specialist told participants at a Southern 
Baptist Christran Life Commissron confer-
ence. 
James Dunn. execu ttve dtrector of the 
Baptist Joint Commtttee on Public Affarrs. 
Washington. D C . said, " Religious freedom 
goes back to the purpose of God m crea-
tion and is rOOJed rn the very nature of Cod 
Cod dared td crea te us free beings. Thrs 
liberty tS so sacred, so baste. so malienable 
that God refuses to force hts will on us It rs. 
then, morally wrong to force one person to 
support another's religion " 
Dunn told the participants at the.confer-
ence on Christian c1t1zensh1p that religious 
freedom has always been a Baptist distinc-
tive. even though generally moSt Bapt1st 
champ1ons of freedom are honored only 
after they d1e 
" Unfortunately, some have forgotten 
htstory, forsaken their tdentlty as churc~ 
state separation1sts and embraced the me-
dieval doctrines that we have so long re-
sisted, " he satd " They cla rm from the state 
both freedom and speCial prtvi lege 
" Democracy cannot long endure m a 
mere community of selftsh interest If all 
are seek1ng the upper hand, the politiCal 
majority of the moment wtll take advantage 
of its power at the expense of the mmonty 
To maintam the political freedom of all . 
the civil liberties of the disliked few must 
be protected by the restraint of the many 
and the strong " 
Dunn said that Baptists have nghtly un-
derstood that freedom " of " reltgion has to 
go all the W<lV ,1nd become potentially free-
dom •·irom" rehg1on or tt'S meaningless. 
" Religious freedom and evangel ism are 
two sides of the same coin Unless we say 
'whosoever will may come.' we have not 
been good stewards of our freedom. Unless 
there is re~1l freedom for everyone to say 
·no' .1s well as ·yes' then all the 'yesses· are 
meantngless, he satd 
" Freedom of consc•ence should be jeal-
ously guarded not onh• for the sake of the 
tndtvtdual to whom one w1tness but for the 
mtegnty of the w1tness ttself. " 
Dunn sa•d that to the degree we honor 
freedom of consc1ence. our rela t tonship to 
all persons of other fatths IS one of liberty 
and not tolerance " Because we see it as 
umversal. we affirm freedom of reltgious 
e)jpresston for others .15 much as we claim 
11 for ourselves " 
He sa1d that for anyone to cl.:um to artic-
ulate the Chnsttan poS1!10n on a wide range 
of poltttcal and economiC sub1ects is to sin 
presumptuously 
" The more .... e know about the compli-
ca ted problems of economiCS, politics and 
soc1al unrest the more cettam we are that 
qu•ck f•xes and Simple solutions won't 
work, " he sa1d 
BaptLsts are a people of religious free-
dom who d1ffer with a good many other 
ChriStians who can live happily with creeds 
or the modern eqUivalent of creeda l state-
ments, Dunn said 
" If BaptiSts have a dLstmCtiVC doctrinal 
contr1but1on." he sa1d, " 1t must be our be-
lief tn soul freedom or the competence of 
the 1ndividua l before God" 
June Cooperative Program receipts up 7.6 percent 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP} - June mission 
gifts from the 34 Baptist state conventions 
to the Cooperative Program of the Southern 
Bapt ist Convention reflected a 7.6 percent 
increase from June, 1981. 
With the fiscal year three--fourths com-
pleted, total contribu tions to the national 
programs are S144.900,599 compared to 
S127.489,831 a year ago, leaving SBC in-
come almos t S17.5 million ahead of last fis-
cal year. 
June's undesignated tota l of S7,121.691 
surpassed June, 1981 by S628.085 - an in-
crease of 9.7 percent Designated giving, 
the vast majority of it to the Foreign Mis· 
sian Board and the Home Mission Board, 
was up S367,420 over the 1981 figures, a 5.6 
percent increase. 
Despite the extended slump in the na-
tion's economy, 30 of the 34 state conven-
tions have given more money to the Coop-
erative Program the first nine months of the 
1981-82 fiscal year than they did the first 
nine months of 1980-81 . 
The Uta~ldaho convention LS the per-
centage leader in both designated and on-
designated contributions. The Far West 
convention has upped its designated gifts 
52.4 percent and its undesigi\ated gif ts 68.3 
percent compared to last year. Oklahoma 
is second in percentage increase in desig-
nated giving (30.7} and West Vi rginia is sec· 
ond in undesignated contributions increase 
(34 3). Alaska 1s th1rd in both categories, 
27.7 percent increase in undesignated and 
29.8 percent increase in designated. 
Overall the SBC IS 13.7 percent ahead of 
last year in tota l receipts. 
The Baptis t General Convention of Texas 
is the " total dollar" leader in both de--
signated (514,534,404) and undesignated 
(513,248,516). Georgia is second in undesig· 
nated contributions (55,558,412} and North 
Ca rolina is second in designated gifts 
($7,744.365). 
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